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ABER DAY WORK LIST
i L ryjgers w illiam r  r m w  Arnold i Ashbaugh, foreman; B. Adams. J. | to north end o f bleachers at 8 a. m.) 8 a. m. Corbin hall.)—Lucille 
G m eK AL \BER ! h  olson Raymond E. Olaon, Roy W. * Alton, Sewell Maries, Earle Mathias, —Frank C. Curias, boss; Donaldj Brown, boss; Muriel Ralph, assist-
;  * EfSimUCTIONS1 Qlkm, William C. O ni Li Chas. Pad- Don Marts. h "* v“ ' "  -------------  | ------ i ||M| |gjggfi B -------- i —___  i __________ jBlakesley, assistant; Emmet Buck- ant; Ruth A ckerly,E leanor Agar,
------ 7  . dock. John E Page*"Robert E. P ar-! Report at new Forest Nursery—K .jley, George H. Buergi, Charles Ella Anderson. Thelma Anklam.
Everyone report at the Campus at Robert F. Peterson, Russellj Davis, foreman: W. Clark, B. Oen- Burnes, Clarence Cahill, O. Van (Pauline Astle, Ruth Rehner, Marie
8 A. M. The bosses will call rolL _  CIlff^rd M Fetters, A. IterwaU. W. Wertz, John Wertz, Heurck. Clyde Carpenter, W. SUU- j Bell, Marion Bell, Catherine Besan- j
Those absent wilt receive as many _ _  p  yeafts Wes- Charles Werner. ’ ftags. Chester J. Christenson, K . con. Virginia Bien, Betty Billing,
cats as they have classes daring the Wetherfing. C. Walker, j H. Dix, foreman; J. Coumbe, J. jStaunton. B. Park, R. Rudolph. Marjorie Billing, Helen Bissonette. j
day. These who do not appear on ' p ^ tehetti ’ Dahl; Rex Blom, Neil Brown, H. --------- Rita Black, Elsie Blair, D orothy!
the work-sheet will report to the ______ Glover. 1  General Cleanup—(Report at out-1 Blinn, Elsie Boelter, Connie Booth
managers and assigned to a crew. „  QIeannp crew — West o f! J. Emerson, foreman; K. Flock, N. ‘ side entrance to swimming pool at Margaret Booth, Thelma Borgen.j
Lunch will be served at 12 M-, at „  . . ovaL— (Report at North!Fritz, J. Grove, John Carroll, A.18 a. m.)—Dosia Schultz, boss; Bur-1Esther Boyd, Lohma Boyle, Virginia!
the new Science halt Work will be [ ^ Qi„  hal, nt R a m.)—Boss. Hopper. jley Schwingel, straw-boss; crew: Braunberger. Betty Briscoe, Mildred
resumed at 1:15 P. M. Huah Elmore* straw-boss, Henry W. Ibenthal, foreman; W. Gunter- Donald Reardon, Russell Rector,I Broman, Anne Brown. Clara Brown, I
High Court will be held at 4 P. ML Brown* Jameis Brophy, Stewart man. George Higgins, L. LeRoux, Walter Reiner. Floyd Reischling, j M ^ r e t  Brown, Mary Brown, 
All miscreants will be punished to iBrown, Alien Burke, Billie Burke,(King Smith, Walter Dean. [Arthur Reynolds, Howard Reynolds,j rnelma Brown,
the full extent of the law. The Aber Carey> peter Cerutti. Jack! A. Krofecheck. foreman; R. Lad- Robb Rice, Carl Rippel, David Rob- ^  .
Day Mixer will be held at the Men’s cu n fe  W iliam  Deeney, Charles iges, R. Pierson, Walter Danielson, erts, Lyle Robertson, Richard Robin- (Report at 8 a. m. North hall.) j 
gym at 9 P. M. Those who evade j Dilli Dobson, Jack Doherty. W. Curley. j son. Carl Ross, Jacob Roush, Carl j I^vem e Thompson boss; OlgaJ
High Court will be punished at 11:30! ______  I P. Phillips, foreman: P. Mass, C. Ruckman, William Ruskosky, Jerry I Hammer, assistant, Betty Browne
General Cleanup Crew — (Report | Muhllck, C. Crumbs, D. Cooper, M. |Ryan, Eugene Sager. Victor Sager, I Helen _Bruneaui ”  -  ”
Thelma Jaccoboon, Elsie Jakways, 
Gertrude Jaqueth. Alleen Jensen, 
Alice Johnson.
10-11—Harriet Johnson, boss; Aline 
Kramer, ctraw-boss. Crew—Myrtle 
Johnson, Pearl Johnson. Vandella 
Johnson, Jane Johnston, Mildred 
Johnston, Billy Jones. May Jones, 
Margaret Jordan, Esther Judge, 
Marion Judge. Edna Kaiser, Elea- 
nore Keefe. Margaret Keenan, Ver- 
nadel Keith, Frances Kempsey, 
Doris Kennedy. Anna Kimball, Mary 
Kinniburgh.
P. M.
*AU good Montana students have j at the center of the oval at 8 a. m .) j Cars tens
Aber Day spirit; others get It”—  —Boss, Douglas Burns; assistant,
Managers. Crawford Beckett, Jack Beckwith, 
| W illiam Belangle, Ralph Benjamin, 
Albert Besancon, Robert Besancon
F. Staat, foreman; L. Nugent, C. 
Rouse, H. Redding, T. Cameron, C. 
Pow ell..
Marjorie Bruner,
| Donald Sanders, Wilbur Sanders, | Elizabeth Bryan, Alice Burdick, 
Anthony Schilling, Fred Schilling, Mabel Burreson, Marion Bute hart, 
Wallace Scot, Harold Scovill, J. Dor- Margaret Butler, Catherine Calder, 
man Searle, Lawrence Shadoan, Berne Cameron.
MEN’S LIST
Asststar^Bosses—cloyce overturf, Blackford, c S i  Bkdr.lPlper.
D. Nelson, foreman; E. Sparks, D. Malcolm Shearer, Joseph Sherich.
[Frank Bingham, Raymond Birck, Tucker, G. Porter, L. Wendt, R.
Lou Vlerhaus, Karl Martinson. ' Joseph Baty. Preparation of Food— (Report at 8
General Raking Crew—West of a. m., Corbin hall( also return to 
Good Man Friday—Howard Rice, 1 ^ ^  Building and Oval— (Report at Natural Science building after lunch 
Ralph Peterson, “Buck” M errill,jLaw school steps at 8 a. m .)—Foy[for general cleaup)— Fred Veeder, 
Billie. Orton.. Priest, boss; Perry Zimmerman, boss; Max Stanley, Ralph Steele,
----------  I Charles Zimmerman, Robert Young, Feodosy Stepantsoff.
High Court j Franklin Woods, John Hancock, Ste- Report at 8 a. m., North hall, also
Mike Thomas—Chief Justice. wart Thomas, Leonard Schultz, L e- return to Natural Science building
John Bonner —  Assistant Chief | jgnjj Schoonover, Stewart Prather, | after lunch for general cleaup.—
Justice.
M. J. Coen— Assistant Chief Jus-1 prank Moyer, 
tlce. — ,—
Vincent Crimmins— Bailiff. I General Cleanup Crew —  (Report
Report at R. O. T. C. building at (Report at 8 a. m. South hall.) 
8 a. m.—Dean Gillespie, boss; Frank Alice Seaman, boss:_Dorothy Wirth, 
Chichester, assistant boss; crew:
Temple Bruner, Earl Carlton, Phillip 
Duncan, R o y  Fitzgibbon, Myles 
Flood, Francis Gallager, Mordecai 
Goodlaxon, Dale Haverfield, Robert 
Hendon, Elmer Hugo, D o u g l a s  
Hutchinson, Alvin Jackson, Clifford*
Jacobson, Thomas Johnson, William 
Lofstrom, Francis Malone, Elmore 
Nelson
Raking West of Law Building—- 
Dorothy Kiely. boss; Gertrude Ma­
loney. strawboss Crew—Alvina Koe- 
ster, Anne Kortes. Vienna Kortes. 
Helen Krebs, Ruth Kretser. Evelyn 
Kuehn. Edna Kuhl, Thelma Kuri- 
ger. Henrietta Lacosse. Ruth Lack- 
I len, Elizabeth Langhorne, Cathe­
rine Leary. Helen Leib, Ruth Leib, 
Mildred Leonard, Margaret Liggett, 
j Frances Linos, Claire Linforth.
assistant; Mary 
Cardwell, Helen 
Castlio, Faye Chapman, Marjorie 
Chappie, L u c y  Charlesworth, 
Dorothy Chesley, Leslie Christean- 
sen, Marion Cline.
Cardell, Marian | 
Castle, Russel la
(Report at 9 a. m. at Corbin hall.) 
Lee Briggs, boss; lone Lake, assist­
ant; Evelyn Clinton, Dorothy
I Stewart, John Stipeck, Roy Sturm, a. m— Lynn Thompson, boss; Fred 
[Fred Sutherland, Harold Swan. (Lowe, straw-boss; crew: Loe Kottas.
Policemen (Report to Clarence 
Coyle at 7:49 a. m. at main entrance) 
Clarence Coyle, chief; Fred Sterling, 
assistant; Tom Davis, Rey Lewis, 
Marshall Murray. Ted Rule. Bill 
DezeU, Jimmie Morrow, Reed Har­
mon, Bud Rankin.
Report at 8 a. m„ South hall, also 
to east end of Craig hall at 8 a. m .) I return to Matural Science building 
— Boss, Maurice Donlan; straw-boss, after lunch for general cleanup.—  
William Fell; Kenneth Downs. Edwin Bullas, boss; Gus Swanson, 
James Egan, Roland Eggert, Kermlt Lawrence Swanson. Lawson Swi- 
Ekegren, Waldo Ekegren, Emerson hart, Edward Tadevich, Herbert 
Elderkln, Robert Elderkin. Donald Manring.
Flint, Frances Go lob. ----------
Official Cars— (Report to police- 
m gj and policewomen at 8 a. m .)—  
Louise Lubrecht, Helen Haynes, Dor­
othy Douglas, Fritz Sterling, Mike 
Thomas, Elmer Dragstedt.
Band— (Report to Prof. Hoelscher 
a t,8 a. m. at R . O. T . C .)— Hoelscher, 
boss; Homer Anderson, side kick; 
player Malm, Elmer Luer, Jarussl, 
Aljpx. Steppansoff, Harry Hooser, 
Rich. Romerso. Paul Judge, Geo. 
Botchers, Pay Conley, Sam Alder- 
map, Fritz Blake. Kenneth Davis, 
Clifford Pearl, P. S. Fulmor, Earl 
Herarud, Kenneth King. Clifton K in- 
nqy, L. Miller. Carl Peterson, Henry
----------  j Serving Crew— (Report at 10 a. m.
General Cleanup Gang —  (Report at Natural Science building)— Jack 
at South hall at 8 a. m .)—Norvald I Baker, boss; Robert Thykeson, Fred- 
Ulvestad, boss; W illiam C. Kelly, erik Tillman, George Tippett, James 
straw-boss; crew: Charles Jennings, j Tobin, Armond Tonn, Albert Tessl, 
Alvin Johnson, Charles Johnson, £ aui Treichler, Frank Trippet, W il- 
Clarence Johnson, Claude Johnson, item Trippet, Makison Turner, Frank 
Palmer Johnson. Roger Johnston, 1 Twohey, Guy Uhlig.
James Keenen, John Keach, Roland * ______
Keaton, Perry Kellogg, Paul Kene- cleanup Crew— (Report at Natur- 
flck, John Knoll. al Science building at 12:46 p. m .)—
----------  . Bill Cowan, boss; Bill Derrenger, as-
Cleanup Gang—Corbin and North slstant; Borghiid Undem, Wallace 
Halls (Report at Corbin hall at 8 j vennekolt, Angvald Vickoren, Tom  
a. m.) Tom McCarthy, boss; Burns Wheatley, W illiam  W hite, Prank 
Jackson, straw-boss; crew: Amos R. I williams, Robert Williams, Don W il-
Hubert Kramer, Ralph Krogh, Ralph 
Kuhnes, Bernard Lagrandeaur, Er­
nest Lake, Franklin Lamb, Reynold 
Larson, Oliver Lesster, Hugh La mi re, 
J. Burr Lennes, Fernand Letellier, 
Walter Lewis, Stanley Levdig, Rob­
ert Linke, Franklin Long, John Mc­
Cann, Gordon McCarty.
Report to lot between University 
and Daly, along Maurice Avenue, at 
8 a. m.—James Bates, boss; Harvey 
Baty, R. Calkins, J. Beach, C. Al­
brecht, Juan P&ndaraoan, L. Boer- 
ner, W. Miller, L. Mathew, Jasper 
DeDobbeleer.
[Daniel Petrenchak, Chester Onstad, James Pendergast, boss; Frederick Report in back of Craig hall at 8 Cohen, Loren Collins, Gertrude
Conway, Mary Cooney, Dorothy 
Cooper, Blanche Coppo, Faye Couey, 
Virginia Cowan, Edna may Craw­
ford, Eleanore Crenshaw, Lucile 
Croonenbcrghs. Virginia Crow, Olive 
Crum baker, Jack Crutchfield, Shir­
ley Cunningham, Edris Cure, Vir­
ginia Cum, Verna Danforth, Smy 
Danaher, Mildred Daniel, Betty 
Daniels, Josephine Darlington, Mary 
Davenport, Dorothy Davis, Artie 
Dawes, Esther DeHaven, Marjory 
Dickinson, Muriel Dickson, Betty 
Dixon.
Denney, A. DePirro, Nashtl A. De
Saussure. Paul K. Dickson, Stanley I Charles Wood 
M. Disher, Walter E. Donaldson
son, Frank Winter, Oliver Wold,
Peterson, Sydney Ramer, Mel Rawn, Oscar Dotter, Cecil G . Dunn, Joseph Bubble Blowers— (Renort at ft. a i
O z o n e s , Bill Sm .th W . Taylor. M. H. Dunstall, James Egan, Dwight ‘ at L u th  S  ̂  a ^  after
Bglley, Laell Covert, Emmet Carey. Elderkin, Ramond G. Enyart, Albert lunch r —  Joe Flahive boss- Boh 
e t a , o ^ s p e e d . V . H o - U » ,  John Evanko, Lee E v a „ . “ S r t e .  E t a , ™ S L T ^ l t o  
vep, W l bln Jurden, John Kamps Lee B. Farr, Joseph H. Fitzgerald, Tayi0r, Delos Thorson. Frank Thrall- 
Jatpes Martin, James Putter, Rufus Ted G . Fitzpatrick, Raymond L. Fla- Joe Duffy 
Oliver, Benton Ragland, C. A. Rod- herty, Leonard R. Foster.
erifik. Albert Roberts, Victor Rowe, -----------
Stanley Scarce E r v i n  Sh&nley, General Cleanup Gang —  (Report 
Thpriow Smoot, Clarence Stevens, at Law Library steps at 8 a. m .)—  
f$aye Williams. Joseph Geritana, Sylvester Smith, boss; crew: Dalton 
'Williams. Freddie Ironsides, Vensla Simmons, Edward Shope, Edward {
Rinda. Lee McNaught, Von Macken-1 Shields, Theodore Sivalon, William  
■tadt.
Drug Garden Crew — (Report at 
drug garden at 8 a. m .)—Boss, Ted 
Mellinger; straw-boss, Lud PoUch; 
tools, Frank Lindlief; H. E. Ben­
jamin, Wm. Barry, C. Britell, J. 
Duffy, E. Eck, A. Grover, George 
Grover, P. Hoffman, Wm. Morreles, 
Don Owsley, L. T. Rash, R. A. Riss- 
man, Dave Stallcop, Tom Sullivan, 
jH. Voight, Rex Whitaker, Matthew 
Woodrow.
Law School Cleanup Gang—Stei- 
nar Larson, boss; Sidney McCarthey, 
Henry Bailley.
Skarda. Floyd Small, Myles Smith.
Memorial Row Gang—(Report at 
I front steps of new Natural Science 
building at 8 a. m .)—Al Griffiths,
(Report at 9 a. m. North hall.) 
Martha Wame, boss; Jemina Bate­
man, assistant; Rhea Dobner, 
Bertha Dobrovolny, Mary Dobro- 
volny. Alice Dodds, June Donald­
son, Dorothy Draper, Marguerite 
Driscoll, Helen Duncan, Margaret 
Durkin, Sarah Hetland.
9-18—Hildegard Mertz, boss; Mary 
Rose Murphy, straw-boss. Crew— 
Mary Lore. Harriet Louther, Xver 
Love, Margaret Lucke, Helen Lyle, 
Josephine McArthur, Lillian Mc- 
Bee, Catherine McCann, Helen Mc- 
Clatchey. Irene McClelland, Fay 
McCollum, Emma Pearl McCormick, 
Gwen McDermott,. Lucile McDon­
ald, Dorothy McDonnell. Isa McFad- 
den. Marguerite McFadden, Eliza­
beth McKenzie.
10-11—Frances Nash, boss; Marion 
Sehoeder. straw-boss. Crew—Martha 
McKenzie, Emmearl McKinnon. 
Sally McMurde, Lucille McQuaig. 
Annabel MacKenzie, Margaret Mac- 
Lanahan. Lois MacMahon, Harriet 
MacPherson. Helen Maddock, Elsie 
Magnuson, Edith Mahlstedt. Freda 
Mahlstedt, Mary Maier, Lillian 
Maloney, Margaret Maloney. Nancy 
Marron, Rosa lee Martin.
(Report at 8:00 a. m. South hall.) 
Hazel Hanson, boss; Fern Walkley, 
assistant; Sara Earl, Helen Early, 
Eleanor Edmonson, Esther Edwards, 
Dorothy Ellinghouse, Mary Elliott, 
Imogene Ellis, Merle Engeset, Syl­
via Erickson, Frances Erickson.
(Report at 10 a. m. Corbin hall.) 
Thelma Bourrett, boss: Eleanor 
Mac Arthur, assistant; Gladys Erie, 
Frances Faick, Estelle Fairbrother, 
Evelyn F&mham, Eleanor Farrell, 
Dorothy Fahlhaver, Mary Fierce', 
Tessie Finley, Georgia Fisher, Olive 
Meeker, Raymond H. Mehus, Waldo j Fitzgerald, Phyliss Flanagin, Una- 
T. Merrill, F. Irwin Merritt, Russell rose Flannery, Helen Fleming, Mar- 
L. Merritt, Edwin T. Mertz, Gustave garet Flickinger, Cleo Flint. Eliza- 
H. Martz, Earnest H. Michaelson, beth Flood, Anna Forder, Clare 
Thomas R. MidUyng, Donald R. Flynn, Gertrude Foster, Alene Pow
Raking Around Craig Hall 8-9— 
Gean Wigal, boss; Emily Thrailkill, 
straw-boss. Crew—Isabelle Mathews, 
Hortcnse Matthews, Lydle Maury, 
Annie Mayo, Rosemary Meagher, 
Lena Mercer, Gem Merkle, lone 
Metcalf, Cleona Michaelson, EcBth 
Miller, Beatrice Moravetz, Catherine 
Morris, Helen A. Morris, Nellie Mor­
ris, Nellie Morris, Kathleen Mul- 
cahy, Hazel Mumm, Myrtle Nedder- 
man. Mable Murchison.
Base Ball Crew—(Report at base 
ball field at 8 a. m.)—Bill Rafferty, 
boss; Norman Drew, Straw-boss; Ed 
Chinske, straw-boss; crew: George 
B. Schote, Leonard W. Brewer, Ed­
gar H. Reeder, Clarence Wohl, Teddy 
Martin, Lewis F. Mathew, Joe E. 
Mayo, Archie Meehan, Franklin G.
Middelsteadt, Edgar P. Mizzelle, An- 
thon K. Moe, Romand Moltzau, Rob-
Campus Skctcliers — John Allen, Prexy’s Y a r d  and Music House x̂>ss- William Abbott, Herbert Abel,
Arnold Gillette, Billie Kester, Arthur Cleanup Gang—(Report at campus' ®eor8e Adams, Paul Barfell, James
ahaidclin, Anthony D'Orazi, Toots j entrance at 8 a. m.)—James Gar- j ®ar^er- Robert Bates, Joseph Barnes. ] ert C. Morehouse, Gordon Ronglien
DyC. lington, boss; crew: Victor W. Hay,! --------- ' _  . *    
______ I Marvin G. Heaney, Edward J. Hell-1 Truek Dumpers — (Report at the | Track Crew—Report at track at 8 Gat‘on K ing^^^M Id
ler, Ethlyn Fowler, Evelyn Francis, 
Jane Freund, Elizabeth Frye, Maude 
Fryer, Frances Furry, Ruth Ganna­
way, Dorothy Garvin, Margaret
10-11 — Emma Raudebaugh, boss; 
Mary Shope. straw-boss. Crew— 
Emma Neffer, Bernice Nelson, 
Dorothy Nelson, Edna Nelson. 
Esther Nelson, Ida Nelson, Muriel 
Nelson, Marie Newgard. Catherine 
Nicholson, Ruth Nickey, Jane Nof- 
singer. Margaret Noon, Alicia O’Don­
nell, Teresa O’Donnell, Anita Ol­
denburg. Florence Ophetm, Isabel 
Orchard, Ellen Ovans.
10-11 — Edna Tait, boss; Neva 
Thompson, straw-boss; crew: Ava 
Painter, Pauline Palmer, Mary Par­
dee, Ethlyn Parsons. Marcia Patter­
son, Ethel Patton, Thelma Pepper, 
Claudia Peterson, Constance Peter­
son, Gwendolyn Pharis, Virginia 
Phillips, Montana Pierson, Gladys 
Ping.
Kaimin Staff—(Report at Kaimin|man, Charles T. Herring, Jack W lum ping grounds below heating a- m.)—Curtiss Brittenham, boss; 
Shock. 8. a. m.>—Editor, Bob Me- jHlgham, Howard E. Hill, George w ' plant at 8 a- m.) — Julius Wendt, Carl Tysel, straw-boss; crew: Ray- 
Kerizie; crew, Clarence Powell, Al Horken Howard J Hubert Henry boss? crew: Ferd Tucker, Benjamin mond J. James, John D. Keyes, Bry- 
tfartoll, Ronald Miller. Edward H Hull'inger * \ Winans, Rodney Zachary. ■ on P. Leverich, John H. Lewis, Vir-
Bccker, Hazel Smith, Nelda Talbert. ______ _____  ! gil F. Lockridge, Glenn O. Lockwood,
Sallie McClay. Tom Regan, Harold Gutter Crew—(Report to Natural I Heating Plant Crew— (Report to Raymond J. Lyon, Robert P. Luke,
Joyce, Tom Duncan, Jim Brown, j science building at 8 a. m.)_Frank | beating plant at 8 a. m .)—Percy Henry F. McFarlin, Gordon Mac-
Rewnolds. Prank Wilson, Lloyd j Tierney, boss; crew: Leighton Foster, j Wills, boss; Cecil Mack, straw-boss; Donald, Segundo E. Mario, George 
Whiting. Alice Veit. Frank P. Francis, Edmond T. Fritz.! Paul McCormick, Carl McFarland,!w - Martin, Henry B. Miller, Thomas
,p«nnrt at Lional E. Ftdl, William Garver, An-1 Paymond McIntyre, Andrew McNair, !M- Moore, George P. Woodworth, 
Kaimin Cleanup Gang ! drew O. Giacobazzi, Kenneth w . \ Cameron McDonald. Donald Me- Donald M. Stevlingson, Emile L.
_____i - L i .  Bin. R»m n i .  h 0**' Richard P. Gould, Martin t . I Donald. Lee McKay, Murray Ma- P*ny.
nk Brutto Lew Miller Bill Grande’ Eu8ene c - Orandey, Clark deen- Lawrence Malmborg, Oscar! | ---------Inly, Frank Brutto. Lew Miller, Bill i Hamon> Edward A Hamie> j Malmquist. Edwin Manix, Gustave j i  WOMEN’S LIST
Haggerti. | jej p Harrington, James K. Hatfield, j Mans, Pedro Mario, Roberta Mario, i Women Police— (Report at center
Harold Marke, J. Halgle, L. Camp 0* oval)—Elizabeth Veach, chief; 
Maurice Avenue, University t o 'be11-  ̂Lillian Shaw, assistant; Leslie Vinal,
Louise Lubrecht, Marion Hart, Lilfl
(Report at 10 a. m. North hall.) 
Erva Love, boss; Alice McClernan. 
assistant; Ivarose Geil, Ruth Gel- 
haus, Dorothy Gerer, Mary Gormley, 
Iola.v Gorton, Montana Grady. 
Josephine Graf, Pauline Grafton, 
Alistair Gram, Jean Graham.
ASl'M Store — Bill Rohlffs. Jake i
Miller, Elizabeth McCoy. Irene M u r - L . ~ ~  — 7 7 7 ^  lo~  iEddy—(Report at Campus Entrance: ------------------- r n ^  ____ .. ■ T re­
a ts  a. m.)—Paul Worthington, boss; i  Truck Loaders—(Report to north! ***** _  _Uorothy Lay, Patti Dun-phy, Ruth Mondale, Alice Mapes.
Ryland Walford. straw-boss; crew :!steps of Forestry building, at 8 a. m.) f can’ Pat Fleming, Helen Hayes.Tool Crew—(Report to tool house ^ i  — - 
atff a m>—Ernst boss Cornell as-1 Frederick Walker. Lloyd Wallace. “ Boss of trucks. Lanky Spaulding: j
ststant boss' Avertll. Carlson. Jack -!Arthur Warwood. Gerry Wever, Ar- j truck No. 1 boss. Paul Bischoff; 
wriaht nold Wedum. Richard Wellcome, H .' crew: Donald Anderson, Walter I
g . jGillson, J. Falhhan, W. Davis. • Brissenden. Edwin Booth. Thomas!
--------- .Bonner, Alton Bloom, C. Glotzboch.
Lamp Post Painters — (Report to j Truck No. 2—Boss. Archie Covin-1
Dance and Court Committee—(Re- j
(Report at 10 a. m. South hall.) 
Doris Symons, boss; Vera Kaa, as­
sistant; Geraldine Gray, Mary 
Grierson. Caroline Griffith, Vir­
ginia Griffith, Mildred Griswold. 
Lucille Grove, MUdred Gullidge. 
Marian Gunning, Elsie Gusdanovich. 
Gertrude Gustafson.
Serving Committee— (Report at 11 
a. m. Natural Science hall >—Mary
_____  Kimball, boss: Margaret Hughes, as-
THETA SIGMA PHI sistant. Crew—Roxie Copenhaver,
Zelma M. Hay, Florence Mont- Mildred Tash. Mary Farnsworth, 
goroery, Claudlne Christy. Enda Janice Johnson. Josephine Henrick- 
Foster, Gladys Wilson. Geraldine Frances McGrath. Virginia
Wilson, Gertrude White, Dutch 1 Dailey. Katherine Munro. Ermei
port main floor In Mens gym at 8 ra.m ers  iKeporc to, irucx no. z -u oss . Arcrne coun- ^  Dorothy Elliott Malvern. Anne Ferring, Dorothy
a°m S—James Beck, boss; Bob AUen,Fom Sweringen at 8 a. m .)-H . Me- ;cil; crew: William Busey. Donald ’y’ ^  “ aurJr* Dorothy EIll0tt’ Norton, Mary Brennan, LavemeSallie Maclay.
______ [Crocker, Katherine Fleming, Vivian
Women’s Library Cleanup Crew Robertson. Mary Hale, Valma Judge, 
. xr • N° ‘ ^ ~ ? 0ss’ Art ? urns: Na L—(Report to Miss Backhouse Margaret Johnson, Helen Dahlberg.
Photographers and General Nuis- crew: Dean Cooke. Tom Clemow. | -boss-W Uletta, Brien. Roseline' Lenita Spottewood. Prances Elge.
assistant Charles Alderson. Arnold Clernan- boss: Bus Graham, boss; Burbank. Lloyd Bruce. William 
AUenT George Alien. John C. Alley, |Harold Anderson, crew. | Brown. R Hall,
iwopw Ailing, David Allweiss, Marvin
Aimck, Ernest Anderson. Herbert j  _  _______ _  ____  » » — — K o s e „ I I C- r x W , ^ _ — —  ----------P---------- — — ----------------
Archibald. Donald Atkins. ;ance»-C>tto Bessey. Douglas Thomas [Newton Chute. E. Jost, Robert CaU- Bell, Erline Blumenthal Dorothy Ruth Merrill. Adeline Platt. Mar|
---------  and Harold Sylten. away. Brown, Margaret Daly, Joyce Don- garet Mix. Virginia Schwin. Li)-
General Cleanup Lawn South of --------- Truck No. 4—Boss. Merle Haines; | aldson, Nina Ford. Edna Foster Man Ptettler. Christine Lind. Janet
Main Hall Between Pharmacy Build-1 G» nf — (Report at Little | crew: Elmer Haines, Harold Gunn. Myrtle Holinsworth Opal Hughes > McKenzie,
tog and East Hedge— (Report at 8 '.Theater at 8 a m .)-J . Schroeder,[Frank Griffith. George Higgins. J. Marion John. Mildred Ammer, Julie'
a. m.»—Prezy Clapp, boss; Dr. Jesse, i13055 • B °° J«Uy. Mel Rawn, G. Le- j Klsche. Anderson. Hazel J. Andrews. Frances! Raking Lawn A round Library 8-9.
assistant; Burley Miller, assistant; jratuc, W. Crawford. C. Skeels. Truck No. 5—Boss. Edwin Koch; Armstrong. Lucretia Archibald. Margaret Sharpe, boss. I n e z
Oegn Stone, reporter; Rev. Young., ____  _____  .crew: George Larsen. Charles Lan- Marv Asher Moianio A ^r.^r, y;ien-1Hannes. straw-boss. Crew—Marian
chaplain; Dean Harriet Rankin Sed-I Flower Box Gang — (Report to eus. Cart Lehridnd: Paul Lemon. R. ore Ayers. Donald Campbell ! Hall, Alice. P. Hancock, Maxine
chaperone: DeLoes Smith, en-j Morris McCollum at Student Store j Leavitt. I I I ! ;  ______ jHariam, Elizabeth Harrington.
terminer: Dr. Schretber. a doctor; 8 a. m.)—Wilbur Gloege, boss;; Truck No. 6—Boss Chad Shaffer;, Women's Library Cleanup Crew; Esther M. Hart. Dorothy Haugen.
Prof Houseman, waterboy; Prof. (Lewis Fetterly. crew: Ottis Shead. Myron Soelberg, No, 2 __(Report at the Library to ! Esther Haugen. Margie Haugen.
Lennes, a radical: Prof. Scheuch. in- j —— ;■ [Russell Smith. J. Logan. William Miss Buckhouse at 10 a. m.) Miss Ruth Haugen. Elvers Hawkins. Eve-
terpreter; Prof. Atkinson, sleuth; ( ,1®rse Shoe Courts—(Report at 8 Stelnbrenner. Buckhouse. boss; Ruth P. Johnson, lyn Hazelton. Isabella Healy. Elsie
rest of faculty, drones. a. m. to Harry Adams. Men's gym)— j --------- Mary E. Lee, Josephine McGlumphy, Helcksen. Andree Heilman, Mariam
--------- [George Huber, boss: Franklin Speu- Biology Crew—(Report at Natural Kathleen McGrath. Ruth Miller!|Heiskell. Marguerite Heinsch. Alice
General Cleanup — Gymnasium, cer, F. Black. Science building (new) at 8 a. m.)— Bertha Noe, Verna V. Phillips!1 Heilman, Duke Swindlehurst.
SMupfcto*. Starr. Women's Gym to --------- :Dave MacClay. boss; crew: C. Do- LooUle Speer, Eveline Swant, Doris;
Natural Science. East o f Hedge. — j Details for Parking and Tree brovlny. Josephine Hendrickson, Symmi, Geraldine Weber, Nina 9 - 1 0 —Margaret Veeder. boas; Janet 
(Report at Men s gym at 8 a. m.»— Planting and Laying Out Roads on Kathleen Hainline. May Campbell. Bariwnann Gertrude Bailley. Edith! Hobbs, straw-boas. Crew—Louise 
Stephan Hanson, boss; Calvin D Alumni Grounds—(Report at too l-; Clifford Gribbie. Jerry Wedum. Bus Baldwin, tfathwiro Barney. H leen; Hej-frtm. Marian Hobbs. Bertha
Pearce, strawboss; Fred Rowe Mor- house and old Forest Nursery)—F.' Warner. William Neghertoon. Dick Burrows! t.^iua Bartlett. Elizabeth Holden, Cynthia Hopkins. Marie
reU. Douglas M Murphy. Mike A. Biaschke. foreman; Cfeorge Pease.] West. John La Casse, Adolph Szech, Barto. Florence Batson. Irene B eg-; Hovee, Frances Hughes. Ruth
Muiphy Walter T. Murphy. Willard1 Jennings Mayland, L  Maury. D.,Tbora Phalen. Ieyi j Hughes, Eleanor Hull. Anne Hurst.
Kawnau. Allen &  Neeley. Evert P. j Pierson. ! _____  ! ;; _____  j Elizabeth Irwin, Ruth Jackson.
Nelson, James D. Nutter. Stephen Report at old Forest Nursery— L. Bleacher Cleanup Gang—(Report Preparation of Foods (Report at Grace Jackson, Zadie Jackson.
Raking Oval 8-9—Mildred Stoick, 
boss; crew: Ruth Platt, Betty Porter, 
! Margaret Price, Kittle Quigley. 
Charlotte Ralls, Dorothy Rawn, Ruth 
{Reading, Theodora Reed, Marie Re- 
I gan, Rose Regan, Kathryn Reynolds, 
j Margery Richardson, Avis Riggs, 
Grace Robbins, Martha Winchester, 
I Florence Wingate, Helen Winston, 
Shirley Williams.
9- 10—Nan Cecilia Walsh, boss; 
jerew: Helen Rooney, Marguerite
Rosco, Janetta Rossiter, Rosa Rote- 
ring, Elma Roth, Lorraine Rowe, 
I Frances Ruckman, Grace Sanford, 
[Theresa Sawyer, Gertrude Schauer, 
Ethel Scheytt. Gerd All Schjoldagcr, 
I Dorothy Schultz, Clarice Shaw. Julia 
| Woolfolk, Nellie Woodward, Bonita 
! Worthington. Shirley Miller.
10- 11—Gertrude Tebo, boss; crew: 
i Faith Shaw, Mary Shea. Alice Shep- 
I ard, Mary Sherer. De Etta Shoe- 
i maker, Margaret Shoup. Gladys
Shuck. Agnes Slcvert, Celia Sievert, 
| Florence Simpson. Marie Skahan, 
! Dorothy Skeels, Veneta Slack. Eiida 
! Smith, Lois Zeigler, Clara Zelenka.
Raking East of Law Building and 
! Around Natural Science 8-9 — Mar- 
jjorie Walker, boss; crew: Lucille 
[Smith. Virginia Smith, Zablia Sny- 
Ider, Eleanor Sorenson. Ellis Spurrier, 
[Dorothy Stark. Gladys Steven. Mar- 
! jerte Stewart, Anna Stewart, Gale 
j Stocking, Muriel Stoner, Alpha Stor- 
I dock, Alice Stoverud. Josephine 
' Swartz, Alice Talgoe.
9-10 — Elizabeth Torrence, bow; 
icrew: Ruth Taylor, Frances Teoaon, 
; Louise Tendeland, Barbara Terrett, 
i Julian Thomas. Loren Thomas, Ruth 
Thorsen. Fay Tooke. Parricia Tor- 
! ranee, Katharine Torrence. Rhea 
iTraver. Cathryn Ulmer, Gale Van- 
jdenhook. Freda VanDuzer.
ie-11—Alfrieda Zinser. bow; crew: 
' Hanna Veiteh. Nellie Wagar. Mar- 
| jorie Wakefield, Bessie Wallace.
; Margaret Warr. Bertha Wedum, 
[Belie Wellington. Helen Whitehouse, 
H e l e n  Wickee. Ma belle Willard, 
• Thelma Williams. Crete Wilson. 
Dortha Wilson. Kathryn Wilson 
Mary WUsoo.
